
 

Smoothvega is no stranger to the music and entertainment industry, with over 20 years in 
this business, he’s tackled everything from music, community events, selling out shows, 
and paving the way for other artists. At this point in his career, Vega is ready to return to 
his roots, by releasing his long-awaited, full length studio EP - “The Greatest Story 
Untold.” 

As an artist,Vega is already a winner, having received several awards & recognition for his 
music along the way, such as being inducted into the Fort Worth Music Hall of Fame 
(2019) and being recognized as Fort Worth Weekly’s 3x “Best Rap/R&B Artist.” The Dallas 
Observer also awarded him with, “Best Compilation” (I Love Fort Worth), and Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram named him, “The Godfather of Fort Worth Hip-Hop - Preston Jones.” In 
addition to those accolades, he was also the first Mexican - American artist to be 
featured on the cover of Fort Worth Star Telegram & Fort Worth Weekly. Smoothvega also 
holds both attendance and revenue records in the Dallas/Fort Worth areas (2007 - 2018). 
These are the makings of a hall of fame career, one who continues to build not only their 
own dreams, but those of others alike. 

As the founder of Premier Live Experience, (www.premierliveexperience.com ) Vega has 
brought both new and legendary acts to the masses all across Texas. He’s worked to put 
on shows with Nipsey Hussle, Joyner Lucas, Royce 5’9, Joe Budden, Dave East, Bun B, 
Chamillionaire, The Game, Ginuwine, Erik B. & Rakim, Scarface, and countless others. As 
an artist and promoter, he’s gained the trust of several of his peers by being a reputable 
business man. Premier Live Experience is yet another venture that Vega has flourished in, 
and sets him apart from any other ordinary rapper. 

We all know that there are several paths one can take to be successful in this industry, 
but Vega has always been known to legitimately, and legally get his hustle on. His music 
is about the beautiful struggle, and his experiences that reflect the normal life, trying to 
provide for his family, all while still living out his dreams. Smoothvega is more than just 
an award winning rapper, but one who has paved the way to opening up this industry to 
our culture, and as an outstanding figure within the community; 


